
 
 

 

 

!! COLLECTION & DELIVERY PRICING ONLY !! 
LAST UPDATED: 29 - MAR - 2022 

STOCK NOT GUARANTEED / PRICES NOT GUARANTEED 

 

// EMAIL ALL ORDERS TO theciderhole@gmail.com // 
 

 

// THE CIDER HOLE EXCLUSIVES // 
 

 
/ OUR IMPORTS / 

 
Cold Hand Rheum 2020 // bottled sparkling rhubarb wine, dry, 8% abv  

Denmark. What the fuck is “Danish organic Svendborg wine rhubarb”? Don’t 
overthink it. This 100% rhubarb wine made by Denmark’s Cold Hand Winery 
is a revelation. Tart, balanced, and strikingly pink, it’s a toast-worthy fizz! 
 

£25.60 (750 ml) 

Zapiain Gure Sagardoa Gorenak // bottled cider, still, dry, 6.7% abv  
Spain. The sidra that inspired us! Zapiain’s abrasively tart cider with lemon 
juice-like acidity comes straight from heart of Basque Country in Astigarraga. 

£8.00 (750 ml) 

 

// BEER & HARD SELTZER // 

/ LAGERS / 
 

Pabst Blue Ribbon Lager // canned, 4.8% abv   
United States. Embraced by a new generation, this beloved 177-year-old 
American lager is malty with unobtrusive, slightly lemony hops. 
 

£3.20 (500 ml) 

Firestone Walker Lager // bottled, 4.5% abv   
United States. An easy-drinking, German-inspired, everyday lager from one 
of California’s seminal craft breweries. 
 

£3.40 (355 ml) 

North Brewing Springwell Pilsner // canned, 4.5% abv   
Leeds. You want a pilsner? I went to Leeds to select this crisp pilsner from 
North’s Springwell brewery myself. My life is hard but I do it for YOU. 
 

£3.80 (440 ml) 

Augustiner Helles // bottled, 5.2% abv   
Germany. Helles is a lighter take on a lager, and this proper German import 
nails the style: light, refreshing, delicate grain and citrus. 
 

£4.00 (500 ml) 
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/ HOPPY / 
 

Kernel Table Beer // bottled, 2.7% abv   
London. The ultimate session beer! Bright hops atop an unassuming malt 
base that liven the senses but is sensible for your liver. 

 

£3.80 (500 ml) 

Cigar City Guayabera Citra Pale Ale // canned, 5.5% abv   
United States. A pale ale as bright as the Florida sunshine where it’s brewed, 
Guayabera uses exclusively Citra hops to add a citrusy pop. 
 

£3.60 (355 ml) 

Deya Magazine Cover Session IPA // canned beer, 4.2% abv £5.10 (440 ml) 
Cheltenham. The UK’s kings of hazy IPAs crush it with this crushable and soft 
hoppy brew bursting with Mosaic, Simcoe and sometimes other varieties! 
 

£5.40 (500 ml) 

Deya Saturated In Idaho 7 Double IPA // canned beer, 8% abv £5.10 (440 ml) 
Cheltenham. Despite the ABV, explosively juicy hops take the lead in this 
hazy DIPA that utilises trendy Idaho 7 hops. 
 

£6.36 (500 ml) 

Staggeringly Good Staggersaurus Session IPA  // canned beer, 4% abv £5.10 (440 ml) 
Portsmouth. Big on Mosaic hops, but low on ABV, this light and easy-
drinking IPA is one of Staggeringly Good’s flagship beers. 

 

£4.40 (440 ml) 

Staggeringly Good Little Arms Big Ambitions IPA  // canned beer, 5.5% abv £5.10 (440 ml) 
Portsmouth. This dinosaur-themed beer has a T-rex-sized hoppy bite but at 
an ABV significantly lower than its flavor suggests. 
 

 

£5.20 (440 ml) 

/ SOUR / 
 

Staggeringly Good Sourpod White Guava & Passion Fruit // canned, 6.0% abv £5.10 (440 ml) 
Portsmouth. A thick and juicy sour beer packed with literal white guava and 
passionfruit juice. 
 

£4.80 (440 ml) 

Staggeringly Good Reptile Dysfunction Fruit Shake IPA // canned, 6.8% abv £5.10 (440 ml) 
Portsmouth. This “IPA” is mostly dominated by its mix of mango and 
passionfruit, but is also spiked with a touch of habanero pepper! 
 

£5.20 (440 ml) 

Boon Oude Gueuze  // bottled beer, 7.0% abv £5.10 (440 ml) 
Belgium. A proper Belgian sour. This traditional lambic blended from 
multiple years emphasizes the puckering tartness of natural fermentation. 
 

£6.00 (375 ml) 

/ DARK / 
 

Kernel Export India Porter // bottled beer, 6.1% abv   
London. London’s acclaimed Kernel Brewery brings a hoppy edge to this 
deep, dark porter thanks to the addition of Mosaic and Sabro hops. 

 

£3.80 (330 ml) 

/ HARD SELTZERS / 
 

Cigar City Hard Seltzer (Multiple Varieties) // canned hard seltzer, 5.0% abv   
United States. Subtly fruited boozy water! Florida’s Cigar City offers four local 
flavors: Meyer Lemonade, Key Lime, Florida Orange & Ruby Red Grapefruit. 
 

£3.52 (355 ml) 



 
Wild Basin Hard Seltzer (Multiple Varieties) // canned hard seltzer, 5.0% abv   

United States. Colorado’s Oskar Blues seltzer arrvies in four berry flavors: 
Yumberry, Blueberry Mango, Strawberry Coconut or Black Raspberry. 
 

£3.52 (355 ml) 

/ NON-ALCOHOLIC / 
 

Athletic Lite // canned non-alcoholic beer, less than 0.5% abv   
United States. America’s best N/A beer brand delivers delightful hop aromas 
over a lightly malty, fizzy base – all at just 25 calories per can! 
 

£2.40 (355 ml) 

 

// WINES // 

Bolney Estate Lychgate Bacchus // white wine, dry, 12% abv 
 

Sussex. Bolney Estate proves that Bacchus grapes can make world-class 
wines with this alarmingly good white: The bright fruit of a Sauvignon Blanc 
but with the easy citrus finish of a Pinot Grigio. 

 

£24.00 (750 ml) 

Cantina Marco Merli Zerodibabo // rosé wine, dry, 12.5% abv 
 

Italy. Fuck Provence. Marco Merli uses mostly Sangiovese grapes – best 
known for producing Chianti – to wild-ferment this light, floral rosé that’s 
invigorating and refreshingly risky. 
 

£26.40 (750 ml) 

Croci Galvano // sparkling red wine, dry, 12.5% abv 
 

Italy. A funky, fruity, fizzy red naturally fermented in Italy’s Emilia region. 
Equal parts challenging and drinkable with both berries and barnyard. 

 

£24.00 (750 ml) 

Andrea Cervini Vino del Poggio Rosso // red wine, dry, 12.5% abv 
 

Italy. Andrea Cervini drags you to his vineyard against your will with this 
ever-evolving medium-bodied Barberra. Once your palette acclimates to the 
wine’s natural process, the reward is intense farmyard fruit. 

 

£30.40 (750 ml) 

San Fereolo ‘Il Provinciale’ 2016 // red wine, dry, 14.5% abv 
 

Italy. My favorite wine in the world! Natural winemaker Nicoletta Bocca 
coaxes an unnatural amount of character out of this Langhe Nebbiolo, 
allowing fruit and terroir to soar above the grapes’ intense tannin. 

 

£32.00 (750 ml) 

Huxbear Classic 2017 Sparkling // sparkling white wine, dry, 12% abv 
 

Devon. Ben and Lucy produce this British sparkling wine with traditional 
Champagne grapes… but the results are everything Champagne wishes it 
could be. Vibrant, zesty, fresh. 

 

£31.20 (750 ml) 

 

 

  



 
 

// CIDER CANS & SMALL BOTTLES // 

/ EASY DRINKING / 
 

Broadoak Pheasant Plucker // bottled cider, sparkling, medium, 4.5% abv  
Somerset. This cloudy Somerset cider offers a touch of farmhouse yeast, but 
is mainly an apple-forward, slightly sweet easy drinker at a lower ABV. 
 

£4.00 (500 ml) 

Broadoak Purple Haze // bottled cider, sparkling, medium, 4% abv  
Somerset. Easy-drinking fruited cloudy cider made with a mix of red and 
black fruits. 
 

£4.40 (500 ml) 

Nightingale Night Bird // canned cider, sparkling, medium-sweet, 4.9% abv  
Kent. Eating apples add to this Kentish ciders drinkability: earthy but sweet, 
wild but familiar. 

 

£4.40 (440 ml) 

Oliver's Fine Cider // canned cider, sparkling, dry, 6.3% abv  
Herefordshire. Cidermaking legend Tom Oliver has finally blessed us with 
crushable cans of his complex Herefordshire nectar.  Sharp, tart, tannic. 

 

£3.40 (330 ml) 

Oliver's Pomona Rolling Blend 2020 // bottled cider, sparkling, medium, 6.5%  
Herefordshire. Properly fizzy, this easy drinking cider offers a clean, bright 
sweetness with just a kiss of tannins on the finish. 

 

£4.20 (330 ml) 

Pilton Somerset Keeved Cider 2020 // bottled cider, sparkling, sweet, 4.5% abv  
Somerset. A delightful sweet cider – even for people who hate sweet ciders. 
“Keeving” imparts a deep-seated sweetness balanced by garden freshness. 

 

£4.20 (330 ml) 
 

Ross-on-Wye Birdbarker Cider // bottled cider, sparkling, medium, 5.2% abv  
Herefordshire. The most straightforward medium cider we offer, but a great 
choice if you simply want something drinkable and familiar. 
 

£3.60 (500 ml) 

Ross-on-Wye Blossom Cider // bottled cider, still, medium-dry, 6% abv  
Herefordshire. Birdbarker’s more complex cousin, this cider is still, drier, and 
with a touch more tannin, but still built for drinkability. 
 

£4.40 (500 ml) 

/ MORE CHALLENGING / 
 

ANXO Cidre Blanc // canned cider, sparkling, dry, 6.9% abv  
United States. Washington, DC’s ANXO cidery uses wine yeast to add 
Sauvignon Blanc-like flourishes to this delicate and rustic cider. 

 

£4.00 (355 ml) 

ANXO Nevertheless // canned cider, sparkling, off-dry, 6.9% abv  
United States. A collaboration with Vermont’s Eden Cider, this mix of VT and 
PA apples is lively and lemonade-like. 

 

£4.60 (355 ml) 

ANXO Rosé // canned cider, sparkling, medium dry, 6.9% abv  
United States. This cider’s pink hue is 100% derived from red-fleshed apples! 
Expect notes of strawberry in this tart and drinkable “Rosé”. 

 

£4.80 (355 ml) 

Broadoak Super Dry // bottled cider, sparkling, dry, 6.8% abv  
Somerset. Very juice-like for a dry, this apple-forward cider turns bright on 
the tongue before finishing with just a touch of caramel. 

£4.00 (500 ml) 



 
 
 
 

Oliver's Gold Rush #9 Barrel Aged // bottled cider, sparkling, medium, 6.8% abv  
Herefordshire. This rich and spicy cider was aged with wild yeast in old oak 
barrels to add plenty of smoky complexity. 

 

£4.20 (330 ml) 

Starvecrow Natural Cyder // bottled cider, sparkling, dry, 5.5% abv 
Sussex. From the people behind Tillingham Wines, Starvecrow offers intense 
tangerine juiciness with a complex finish aided by barrel aging. 

 

£6.36 (375 ml) 

/ SINGLE VARIETY / 
 

Ascension Eclosion Series 2020 Scrumptious SV // canned, still, dry, 7.3% abv 
Sussex. A very clean wild ferment accentuates the many natural apples 
notes of this little-seen variety. 
 

£4.00 (330 ml) 

Ascension Eclosion Series 2020 Rosette SV // canned cider, still, dry, 7.1% abv 
Sussex. A significant step up in complexity from the Scrumption SV, this wild 
fermented cider is tart and edgy but with drinkable berry notes. 

 

£4.40 (330 ml) 

Ross-on-Wye Foxwhelp S.V.  // bottled cider, still, dry, 6.5% abv  
Herefordshire. Foxwhelp apples are known for their aggressive acidity 
resulting in bright, tart ciders. 
 

£4.80 (500 ml) 

Ross-on-Wye Major S.V. // bottled cider, still, dry, 6.8% abv  
Herefordshire. A cider apple variety that earned its name, Major explodes on 
the palate with a massive fruity mouthfeel and evolving tannic structure. 
 

£4.80 (500 ml) 

Ross-on-Wye Ball’s Bittersweet S.V. // bottled cider, still, dry, 7.3% abv  
Herefordshire. An earthy and drinkable single variety cider that maintains a 
gentle balance. 
 

£4.80 (500 ml) 

Ross-on-Wye Ellis Bitter S.V. // bottled cider, still, dry, 6.0% abv  
Herefordshire. The Ellis Bitter variety offers big tannins on the palate, but 
still has enough deep apple fruitiness to pull you through to the finish. 
 

£4.80 (500 ml) 

// PERRY CANS & SMALL BOTTLES // 
 

Oliver's Fine Perry // canned perry, sparkling, medium dry, 6.3% abv  
Herefordshire. Same shit as above, but pears offer an additional touch of 
natural sweetness. Canned relaxation-under-a-pear-tree. 

 

£3.40 (330 ml) 

Ross-on-Wye Hendre Huffcap S.V. Perry // bottled, still, medium-dry, 6.0% abv  
Herefordshire. A pure representation of this delightful pear variety that’s 
easy drinking and delicate with a smooth finish. 
 

£4.40 (500 ml) 

// LOW ALCOHOL CIDER // 
 

Hogan’s High Sobriety // bottled, lightly sparkling, medium dry, 1.0% abv  
Warwickshire. Refreshing and surprisingly dry, this cider has earned high 
praise despite its naturally low alcohol content. Drink up! 

£3.00 (500 ml) 



 
 

 

 
// CIDER RESERVE BOTTLE LIST // 

 

** Denotes two or fewer bottles remaining 
 

/ DEVON / 
 

Find & Foster Saison Pomme // cider, sparkling, dry, 7% abv 
Devon. A delightfully rustic cider that’s open about its farmhouse aspirations: 
The results are spicy, funky and fruity. 

 

£15.20 (750 ml) 

/ HAMPSHIRE / 
 

** Gospel Green Raspberry 2017 // cider, sparkling, medium, 8.4% abv 
Hampshire. A base of dessert apples is spiked with Scottish raspberries for a 
fizzy cider that is equal parts sweet and tart but with a funky finish. 

 

£21.60 (750 ml) 

/ HEREFORDSHIRE / 
 

Little Pomona Hard Rain Hopped 2020 #2 // cider, sparkling, dry, 4% abv 
Herefordshire. A liberal infusion of locally-grown Chinook hops gives this light 
“ciderkin” an intense beer-like aroma. Drinks like an invigorating hop soda. 

 

£11.20 (750 ml) 

Little Pomona Table Cider // cider, sparkling, dry, 7% abv 
Herefordshire. A rustic cider for any occasion, this regular release lets the 
bright flavors and natural tannin of local Herefordshire cider apples shine. 

 

£12.00 (750 ml) 

Little Pomona Egremont Russet // cider, still, dry, 8.4% abv 
Herefordshire. A life-changer for white Burgundy lovers, this cider aged in 
ex-wine barrels weaves massive Chardonnay notes into a tropical apple base. 

 

£16.00 (750 ml) 

Little Pomona Old Man & The Bee 2019 // cider, still, dry, 8.1% abv 
Herefordshire. For 2019, Little Pomona added a bit of pear to their Dabinett 
and Harry Masters Jersey blend and aged in white Burgundy barrels. 

 

£17.60 (750 ml) 

** Little Pomona First Waltz // cider, sparkling, dry, 7.3% abv 
Herefordshire. Aged in bourbon casks, this collaboration cider offers boozy 
vanilla oak on the nose, but lands tart and drinkable with a whiskey edge. 

 

£21.60 (750 ml) 

** Little Pomona Old Man & The Bee 2018 // cider, still, dry, 8.1% abv 
Herefordshire. This mix of Dabinett, Harry Masters Jersey, Foxwhelp, and Ellis 
Bitter apples offers a complex but classic take on a Herefordshire cider. 
 

£22.40 (750 ml) 

Oliver's The Mayflower Fifth Voyage 2019 // cider, still, medium, 6.8% abv 
Herefordshire. Barrel-aged cider sweetened with the addition of ice cider, 
expect a big, bold, mature apple flavor. 

 

£14.40 (750 ml) 



 
 

Ross-on-Wye Beauty of Bath S.V. 2021 Pet Nat // cider, pet nat, dry, 4.5% abv  
Herefordshire. A tart but balanced cider with rosé wine-like flourishes and 
delicate freshness, but also plenty of orchard funk. 

 

£6.40 (750 ml) 

Ross-on-Wye Spanish Blend // cider, sparkling, dry, 6% abv  
Herefordshire. Using Spanish apple varieties grafted to Herefordshire trees in 
2014, this bright delight channels the flavors of Basque-style sidra. 
 

£9.60 (750 ml) 

Ross-on-Wye Hagloe Crab & Bulmer’s Norman 2019 // cider, dry, 6.0% abv 
Herefordshire. Stone fruit flourishes on the palate give way to what Ross 
describes as “charismatic tannin” from the Norman variety.  
 

£9.60 (750 ml) 
 

Ross-on-Wye HMJ + Dabinett + Reinette d’Obry 2019 // cider, dry, 7.4% abv 
Herefordshire. Ross blended three individual-fermented apple varieties to 
create this “symphony of tannins, fruit and oak cask.” 
 

£9.60 (750 ml) 
 

Ross-on-Wye Gilly Foxwhelp 2020 // cider, lightly sparkling, dry, 6.4% abv 
Herefordshire. Gilly and Foxwhelp are known for tartness, but barrel aging 
adds loads of woody contrast. 
 

£11.20 (750 ml) 
 

Ross-on-Wye Kingston Black AOC 2019 // cider, lightly sparkling, dry, 8% abv 
Herefordshire. This classic Somerset variety spent time in fresh Kentucky oak: 
The results are ripe and juicy with notes of vanilla and soft tannins. 
 

£11.20 (750 ml) 
 

Ross-on-Wye Raison d’Etre 2019 // cider, sparkling, dry, 7.9% abv  
Herefordshire. Fans of whisky will find a lot to love in this oak-aged, dram-
like cider with an abundance of wood and grounding tannin. 
 

£12.80 (750 ml) 

Ross-on-Wye Raison d’Etre 2018 // cider, sparkling, dry, 8.4% abv  
Herefordshire. The elder brother of the 2019. Even drier with more 
pronounced oak-aged, dram-like notes due to less depth in the body. 

 

£14.40 (750 ml) 

/ SOMERSET / 
 

Pilton In Touch 2 // cider, lightly sparkling, sweet, 5.5% abv 
Somerset. A blend of sweet keeved ciders that spent time in contact with 
Bacchus grape skins for a rounder, fuller finish. 

 

£12.80 (750 ml) 

Pilton 24 Moons // cider, lightly sparkling, medium, 5.5% abv 
Somerset. Whiskey barrel-aged blackcurrant wine + wild beer barrel-aged dry 
cider + sweet keeved cider = wine-like fruit and complexity. 

 

£14.40 (750 ml) 

Pilton Road Trip // cider, still, medium-dry, 5.5% abv 
Somerset. Tremlett's Bitter and Brown's Apple cider apples fermented with 
Metschnikowia pulcherrima and aged in burgundy and rum barrels. 

 

£16.80 (750 ml) 

** Pilton Jester // cider, sparkling, sweet, 4.5% abv 
Somerset. The perfect Christmas cider! Caramelised Seville oranges with 
juniper berries, fresh bay and rosemary finished in Jamaican rum casks. 
 

£20.00 (750 ml) 

Wild West Smoke & Spice 2020 // cider, petillant, sweet, 2.9% abv 
Somerset. Incredibly complex for its low ABV, this cider from Sheffield-bred 
cidermaker Matthew Stephenson is named after its notes: smoke & spice.   

£12.80 (750 ml) 



 
 
 

 

Wild West Tropical Times 2020 // cider, petillant, sweet, 3.9% abv 
Somerset. This alarmingly drinkable keeved cider from Sheffield-bred 
cidermaker Matthew Stephenson offers easy-going stone fruit notes. 

 

£12.80 (750 ml) 

Wild West Abbots Leigh Fizz 2020 // cider, sparkling, dry, 6% abv 
Somerset. A tart natural cider made from handpicked Dabinett and Stoke 
Red apples by Sheffield-bred cidermaker Matthew Stephenson. 

 

£16.80 (750 ml) 

Wilding Run Deep 2018 // cider, still, dry, 8% abv 
Somerset. A mature Somerset cider, Run Deep is full bodied and bittersweet 
with notes of stone fruit. 

 

£16.00 (750 ml) 

Wilding Dabinett & Foxwhelp 2019 // cider, sparkling, dry, 7.2% abv 
Somerset. Produced with the ancestral method and disgorged by hand after 
16 months of aging, this cider has strawberry notes and soft tannins.  
 

£24.00 (750 ml) 

/ SUSSEX / 
 

** Qvevri Cyder Peaux de Pomme 2020 // cider, sparkling, dry, 6.5% abv   
Sussex. Tillingham is one of England’s most forward-thinking wineries – and 
this this vinous cider proves it: herbal and complex. 
 

£31.20 (750 ml) 

** Rebel Root Wild 2018 // cider, lightly sparkling, dry, 5.6% abv 
Sussex. This Bolney-based cidery wild ferments Bramley apples into a bone 
dry tipple with residual tartness and funk. 

  

£19.20 (750 ml) 

Rebel Root Outcider 2016 // cider, lightly sparkling, dry, 6.5% abv 
Sussex. Bramley apples are aged for at least two years to create this high 
acidity cider with a round finish. 

 

£19.20 (750 ml) 

/ UNITED STATES / 
 

Eve's Emerald Necklace // bottled cider, lightly sparkling, dry, 8% abv 
United States. Eve’s wild fermented foraged apples from around New York’s 
Finger Lakes region for a posh take on a scrumpy with rose pedal notes. 

 

£19.20 (750 ml) 

** Eve's Albee Hill 2019 // cider, still, dry, 7% abv 
United States. New York’s Eve’s specializes in delicate bottlings like this 
floral, ethereal cider made with 10 apple varieties from their own orchard. 

 

£23.20 (750 ml) 

Eve's De Ridder // cider, pet nat, dry, 8% abv 
United States. An acidic but majestic lightly sparkling cider make from 
foraged New York apples. Notes of kiwi, key lime and mint. 

 

£22.40 (750 ml) 

/ SPAIN / 
 

Zapiain Gure Sagardoa Gorenak // bottled cider, still, dry, 6.7% abv  
Spain. The sidra that inspired us! Zapiain’s abrasively tart cider with lemon 
juice-like acidity comes straight from heart of Basque Country in Astigarraga. 

£8.00 (750 ml) 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

// PERRY RESERVE BOTTLE LIST // 
 

/ HEREFORDSHIRE / 
 

Butford Thorn 2020 // perry, sparkling, medium-dry, 6.7% abv 
Herefordshire. A single-variety Thorn perry, this fizzy offering is a bit lighter 
and more acidic than their Hendre Huffcap but equally luscious. 

 

£17.60 (750 ml) 

** Butford Hendre Huffcap 2020// perry, sparkling, medium, 7.6% abv 
Herefordshire. Using only the Hendre Huffcap pear variety, Herefordshire’s 
Butford creates a perry with notes of elderflower and a long finish. 

 

£24.00 (750 ml) 

Gregg’s Pit House Blend // perry, sparkling, dry, 6.5% abv 
Herefordshire. This blend of three Herefordshire pears – including Gregg’s Pit 
own variety, creates a floral perry that drinks a bit like a Riesling. 

 

£15.20 (750 ml) 

Little Pomona Pet-Nat Poire 2020 // perry, pet-nat, dry, 6.6% abv 
Herefordshire. This mix of three French pear varieties brings a taste of 
France to the British countryside. Creamy pear with layers of emerging fruit. 

 

£16.80 (750 ml) 

Oliver’s La Saison des Poires 2020 // perry+beer, sparking, dry, 6.2% abv 
Herefordshire. A collaboration with After the Harvest Brewing, this coveted 
co-ferment offers all the complexity of both a saison and a perry. 
 

£18.40 (750 ml) 
 

Ross-on-Wye Gin Pear 2019 // perry, sparkling, medium-dry, 4% abv 
Herefordshire. “Gin” is actually a variety of pear named for its similarities to 
the spirit. This tart single-variety perry has mild undercurrents of a G&T. 
 

£11.20 (750 ml) 
 

Ross-on-Wye Flakey Bark S.V. 2020 // perry, lightly sparkling, sweet, 6.4% abv 
Herefordshire. This intriguing ancient pear variety offers the bright tang of 
gummy candies but also plenty of drying tannin. Enjoyable and unique! 
 

£11.20 (750 ml) 
 

 


